BIOGRAPHIES OF NEW ROLAND PARK CIVIC LEAGUE BOARD NOMINEES

Tom Hoen
Tom Hoen is a life-long Roland Park resident (we’ll forget about the few years he lived in Mt
Washington), having grown up on Beechdale Road and now living on Edgevale Road on Edgevale
Park. He is the VP of Growth Technologies for Network For Good, a small-nonprofit fundraising
software company headquartered in Washington DC. He is also the Founder/President of
ClassroomParent, a web-application company for parent organizations. He can often be found
working from his 3rd floor home office, which looks out over Falls Road to Cross Keys. If not there, you
may see him out huffing and puffing on his bike.
He lives with his wonderful wife Allison Barlow, who is the Director for American Indian Health at
Johns Hopkins, and his theatrical son Penn, who will soon be graduating from Friends. His also
theatrical daughter Baiz is a sophomore at Wesleyan University.
He has previously served on area nonprofit boards, such as the Friends of the Walters, Parks and
People, and Roland Park Roads and Maintenance. He looks forward to helping the Roland Park Civic
League continue its leadership in community participation, and is excited to see what the future holds
for this unique, historical and welcoming neighborhood.

Bobby Marinelli
Bobby Marinelli has lived in Baltimore for more than 30 years, with the last 21 as a Roland Park
resident – with his wife Jane, son Michael, and daughter Katrina. Their family has enjoyed the many
opportunities to participate in neighborhood-wide activities and become part of the tightknit community of Roland Park families. As a Science teacher at the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute
for more than 20 years, he enjoys experiencing the natural beauty of Roland Park (as well as the city
of Baltimore) padding the streets with a running group and walking the many nature paths in this
community. Bobby welcomes the opportunity to serve the community through participation as the
Plat 4 Representative to the Roland Park Civic League.

Rachel Dawson
After nearly 35 years in New York City, Rachel Dawson moved to Baltimore in 2009 and felt
immediately at home. She and her wife replicated their lifetime of apartment living in Hampden until
their very active one and a half-year old son spurred a move to Wickford Road in January 2014. In
Baltimore, they have found an extraordinary community of friends and neighbors who care deeply
about this city that we all call home.
Rachel has devoted her professional life to gathering and sharing stories in various media, first as a
producer for film and television documentaries and now as Director of Speechwriting at Johns
Hopkins University. It would be a privilege for her to join the Civic League and use her
communications skills on behalf of this neighborhood and furthering our promise to make it a truly
welcoming and inclusive place that embodies all that our city is and all that it has to offer.

Ken Rice
Ken Rice serves as Managing Director of Himmelrich Associates, Inc., a full-service commercial real
estate company focusing primarily on historic preservation and adaptive reuse in Baltimore City. Real
estate projects include Mt. Washington Mill, Meadow Mill, The Parker Metal Building and Montgomery
Park, among others in the three million square foot portfolio. Prior to the past 17 years at Himmelrich
Associates, Ken worked at Struever Bros, Eccles & Rouse and The Shelter Group. Mr. Rice started
his career in Chicago, working in affordable housing for the Chicago Housing Authority and LR
Development Company.
Ken previously served as the Chair of the Roland Park Community Foundation and the St. David’s
Church Building Committee. He coached in the Roland Park Baseball Leagues (RPBL) for seven
years and is still wondering what he did wrong before they asked him to serve as RPBL Commissioner
for two years and remain on the board for an additional four years. Ken currently serves on the board
of the Episcopal Housing Corporation and is a member of Lambda Alpha International, a global land
economics society. Ken graduated cum laude with an A.B. degree in Economics from Princeton
University in the dark ages.
Ken is married to Elizabeth Perriello Rice, and they have three children aged 20, 18 and 16. Ken
moved to Longwood Road in Roland Park in 2000 into the Lower’s house, for which it will likely be
known until or unless The Rice family moves for, which there are no plans.

